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Work Weakens the Kidneys 
Many oorapatlm weaken the kidneys, 

Maaink Muif tacks, mnv iiufdiri 
and » dull, diowajr* di*OMU«f«a f—lln». 
Work Mpaatec one to ekllS, danpneM 
°* seMea eliu|c«; work la cramped 
positions; Work amid tkl fum of 
turpentine; coMtaot rldln* on 
WlclM, ll MpMlally feud on tlM ' 

Take# to*"— '" - ' 
tP 

kidney - — wwwm IMWIIMl •o well reooomended, ao widely m4 wi 
•o anlToraall/ «unr infill m Md'i KM-
MT FUla. ' 

A South Dakota Cam. 

VBsffisr, 

l*ttd the 
taken. Dean's 
ways with Has 

_ P. J. Calbertsoa. 
B. Fifth St., . Brit-tog, *8. IX, says: 
"Thsra waa a con-
sunt, doll pain In my back aad my 
strength and energy 
left me. The aotloa 
of my kidney* was 
Irregular and the 
pains were terrible, 
when someone told me to try Dean's 
Kidney Pills, I did 
aad 1 ton certainly 
gratefnl for what 
they did for me. They drove away 

_ the .pains aad regain of my kidneys. I have 
KldneyPlUa slaes aad el-
e remits." 

D. OAN'S *» "JiV 
oo, Mimao, k. v. 

ilpox. Army TYPHOID 
Cae* aalhamleHae«.af Antttyphdd 

Be ncdand MOW by your pfaystdta, L 
son tally. mwnMasiisss I—Me. 

•k year *l»lcte>*aagM,er tend te^Btve 
hadTypboid7H telling of Typhoid Vaccine, 
IMfWfsii sml ikngirfWsityphcM Cwto. 

Tbe Mhr Ukeratary. lsUv, W., CMcsaa, 111 
riedadag Vwlwirimai radar U. S. Ueesw 

After dreaming they were soul-mates 
an Ohio couple got married. May 
they never wake up! B v i 

.TKXTO0 
Q n u n l Ued-''Mo n*— 

&f.CblcS 

Don't consider a man absolutely 
worthless do long as he carries life in
surance. ' 

; _ Important to Moth wo 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use Flor Over So Years. 
Children Czj forFletcher'a Oastorif 

x " Encouraging. • : > • 
"Did you catch any fish?" asked the 

woman who is always encouraging. 
"Not one," replied her husband. "We 

got a couple of nibbles and then there 
waB nothing doing all day." 

Well, even if you didn't catch any 
bet you gave them an awful scare." lui 

" A Grateful Parent, / 
"Hcvtf do you like your new son-in-

law?" 
"I'm reconciled to him," replied Mr. 

Cumrox, "even if he is « duke.' Tm 
thankful Gladys Ann didn't marry 
somebody that 'ud compel me to make 
a bow to my own daughter an' call her. 
'your majesty.'" 

It R R. 01 
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TftAlN STRIKES A CLOUDBURST 
IN MISSOU RWTOPtLES ' 

INTO RIVULET. T 

VICTIMS DROWN IN PULLMANS 

Engineer O'Brien Observea Wall of 
Water Ahead, but la Unable to 
Check Locomotive In Time to Fre-
vent It Plunging Into Qully., 

WaaUrn Nrmpaocr CUM New* Btiilee. 
St Louis.—Twenty-seven penona 

weri drowned when 8L - Louis and 
San Francisco westbound passenger 
train No. 6, St. Louis to Texas, plung
ed into a cloudburst two miles west 
ot Lebanon, Mo., and two passenger 
coaches toppled into a deep gully 
swollen with water. 
. The accident occurred at a curve 
which marked the edge of a ravine 
characteristic of the Osard hill coun
try. For several hours the train had 
been going carefully, as the track 
had weakened. Just, as the engineer 
feared the heavy rains the enginp hit 
the curve two miles from Lebanon, 
Engineer O'Brien saw the cloudburst, 
seemingly a wall of water, ahead of 
him. Though the train was going 
only fifteen miles an hour he closed 
the throttle, but before the train could 
be brought to a stop it had plunged 
into the wall of watar. "*| iiR 

The twelve-foot embankment on 
which the track crossed the ravine 
was swept away apparently by the 
rush of water, and as the track sag
ged the chair car and smoker toppled 
over into the ravine. The engine and 
mail and baggage car had crossed the 
deepest part of the ravine, and, 
though they were pulled from the rails 
and toppled over, they did not fall 
into the water. The fireman was kill* 
ed, however, apparently having been 
crushed. The engineer escaped. None 
of the mail clerks or express messen
gers was hurt. The four sleeping cars 
remained on the track. Many of the 
victims were drowned apparently 
while they slept. Others clambered 
through the windows of the sub
merged care and swan to safety. A 
nurse, Miss Nona Campbell, of St. 
Louis, climbed to the upturned sid6 
of the chair car and rescued five im
prisoned passengers by pulling them 
through the windows. 

One man in the chair car lost his 
wife and five children. When the ac
cident occurred he was thrown clear 
of the descending chair car and swam 
to shore. In the submerged car his 
wife and children met their deaths, 
while he stood nearby unable to save 
them, a 

J; : Acquitted. 
Ex-Representative Eddy of Minne

sota never resented the title of "the 
homeliest man in congress." In the 
opinions of his opponents, Mr. Eddy 
had "wabbled" on a certain issue in* 
the campaign. Some time later, on an 
occasion when he was billed to speak, 
he found that one of the newspapers 
had announced his coming in a head
line reading: "Two-Faced Eddy Speaks 
Here Tonight.' •' 

That evening, when, Mr. . Eddy 
stepped before Ills audience, he said: 

"You must know, ladles and gentle
men, that, I am not the man referred 
to in this paper. It must be someone 
else, for there is no one here who 
does not know that, had I two faces, 
I would not wear this one." ^ < u 

LEARNING THINGS 
We "Are All in the Apprentice Class. 

& 

^A4 

i'Jl; 

When a simple change of diet brings 
back health and happiness the story is 
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 111* 
naya':;-

"Alter being afflicted tor years with 
nervousness and heart trouble, X re
ceived a sbock.four years ago that left 
mo in such a condition that my life 
traa despaired of. 

. "I got ao relief from doctors nor 
from the numberless heart and nerve 
remedies I tried, becauceldidn't know 
that coffee was daily putting me back 
more than the doctors could put me 
ahead. 

"Finally at the suggestion of a friend. 
I left off coffee and began the use 
Postum, and against my expectations 1 
gradually Improved in health until for 
the past 6 or 8 months I have been 
entirely tree from nervousness and 
those terrible sinking .̂.weakening 
•pells ot heait /ti«uble. ;M 

"My troubles all came tibia the use 
of coffee which I had drunk from 
childhood aad yet they disappeared 
When I quit coffee and took up the use 
of POsiaia.'' Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, JlielL ' . 'v 

Manypeople manrel at the effects of 
leaving aaiidrbkiai PostuUi, 
tat there !s nothing marvelous about 
It—only common - sense. '. -. 

S& Coffee i» a destroyer—Poatum is a 
''sabuBdefe^Tha!^ - . 

Mok la pkgs.fprthefhmons uftla 
book, "Tke Road to Wrilvtlle." • 

ŝ Foetaai cornea In' two forma* 
, ̂  Regular Postum—must be wail boil-

*«eand25cpackagea. ? 

instant Pestum—U a solaUe pew-
,-4 îî "teaspooofnl. dissolves quickly 
" .of hot water and, with «ream 

jr, makes a delicious Wtftaga, 
WcandWc ties. : * 
9«r «aw ot both idMb-te 

TROOPS TO LEAVE MEXICO. 

President Wilson Orders Evacuation 
of Vera Cruz. 

Washington, D. C—Evacuation of 
Vera Cruz was ordered by President 
Wilson. The American soldiers and 
marines under Gen. Funston .who have 
held Mexico's principal .seaport since 
it was seised by . the fleet April '21 
last will embark for home as soon as 
transports can go after them, and 
shortly afterward all Of the war fleet 
except a few light draft vessels will 
be withdrawn. ^ The order for evacua* 
tion was formally announced^ at the 
White H^se after a long cabinet 
mmting.^ It Is the concldding chapter 
of the second armed conflict between 
the United States and Mexico, In 
which a score of Americans lost thato-
lives, nearly a hundred were wounded, 
and upwards of 300 Mexicans were 
killed or wounded. ; 

. Four Peace Pacts Signed. 
Washington. D. C.—That Emperor 

William's reply to the informal peace 
inquiry of the-United States, which 
it is hoped win open the way to end 
the European, war, Is expected within 
the next few days, has been revealed. 
Optimism in administration circles was 
heightened by the signing of treaties 
between the United States, Great Brit
ain, France, Spain and China, which 
it ;is believed .will "make armed con
flict between the United States and 
these/Station* almost, if not entirely, 
impossible." : The treaties provide 
that ail disputes >hich cannot be setr 
tied by< dlplc^nacy. shall be submitted 
to a permanent commission for inves
tigation for one year. V ' ^ ' 

THIRST MID LEAD FAIL TO STOP 
DASH 

Petrograd.—The Rech prints the fol-
kowlng details of the tall of L«mberg: 

"The commencement of the fighting 
which resulted In the capture of Lem-
Hpk began August 29, when the Rwlr 
statu drovo the enemy from Zlscaow 
CIS miles east of Lemberg) and moved 
on to Golaya Qorka—a name which 
means the naked MIL' 

"We apent the night on Naked hill, 
aad the actual storming of the- town 
waa begun at 2:80 o'clock in the mornh 
lag. Then followed a fourdays' battle. 
A virtually continuous canncniade con
tinued from dfiwn'to darkness without 
cessation. 

"Even in the darkness the weary 
fighters got little sleep. Whenever a 
single shot waa heard the men dashed 
for their places and the battle boiled 
again with renewed fu*jr. viys 

Russian Advance Impeded. !: ^ 
"Tha enemy's counter attacks were 

delivered with great energy and a 
dense hail of lead aad iron waa ponied 
over our ranks. The Russian advance 
was greatly impeded by the hilly na
ture of the ground and the great nam-
ber of extlnet craters, which formed 
splendid natural fortifications for the 
enemy, which held them doggedly. Out 
of these, however, the enemy was 
driven in succession. 

"Wo suffered much from thirst, for 
the stony country was devoid of 
springs. The days were oppressively 
hot and the nights bitterly cold. 
. "Both sides fought with great ob
stinacy, but the nearer we approached 
Lemberg the harder the struggle be
came. However, it soon was evident 
that we were superior in artillery. 

"At length the enemy was driven 
from all sides beneath the protection 
of the Lemberg forts. Ctyur troops ware, 
very weary, but In high spirits, 

"FOr two days the fight raged 
around the forts, but we were alwaya 
confident of the prowess ot our artil
lery. The big guns of both sides 
rained a terrific hall down on the ar> 
mies, which suffered terrific losses. . 

"At last we noticed that the resist
ance of the forts was growing weaker. 
A charge at double quick was ordered; 
and we carried the first line ot Works; 

"It was evident from that point that 
many ot the enemy's guns had been 
deatroyed. Not enough of them had, 
been left to continue an effective de
fense, but the enemy was ̂ discour
aged and tried to make np with rifle 
lire what it lacked in artillery. : 

Losses Become Heavier. 
• "Between the first and second lines 
our losses were heavier than before* 
but under bayonet charges the enemyi 
broke and fled in panic. 

"Our troops entered the town at the; 
enemy's heels. We ran into the town,, 
despite our fatigue, With thunderous' 
cheering. ^ 

"An episode which had much to do 
with ending the enemy's dogged re
sistance .occurred. during the fighting 
between the first and second lines. The 
Austrians, in the hope of checking the 
Russian effort to encircle the town, 
had thrown out a heavy screen of Slav 
troops with a backing of Magyars, who 
had been ordered to shoot down the 
Slavs from behind it they showed any 
hesitation. 

"This circumstance became known 
to/the Russian commander, who or
dered a terrific artillery fire over the 
heads of . the Slavs and into the ranks 
of the Magyars. This well-directed 
fire set the whole line in paale.^ ' 

Pali of Lemberg. ' 
"Lemberg, anciently, and now to be 

called Lvov, was captured hy the Rus
sians Thursday morning, together with 
another important, center of adminis
tration sixty miles southeast ot Lvov, 
on Dniester, iieltcs, Oallch. 

"The ̂ fighting which terminated In 
each a great victory lasted over a fort
night, of which the last sight days 
has been uninterrupted action extend
ing over a front of nearly 300 miles. 

"I shall attempt to describe the prog
ress of this titanic struggle, according 
to the data at lund, but in the mean
time it Is well to consider the mean
ing of this victory. Lennberg ar.Lvov 
is the capital of Galicia and commands 
all roads and railways leading into 
Hungary. 

Lemberg Strongly Fortified. 5? 
"It Was defended by ancient fortifi

cations, modern lntrenchments -and 
gun emplacements, being already in 
a naturally strong position. As the 
administrative end and military center 
of a vast region it has provided rich Urged to Accept New Plan. __ 

- Trinidad. Colo.—The United States booty Of nifiltary stores to' the vtetors. 
goverajnent and the international or- - ~ 
ganisatltm of the United Mine Work
ers of Amerlca have united in a plea 
to the striking coal mlners of Colorado 
to accept the peace plan drawn up by 
a board of federal mediators ani jn-
dorsed by President Wilson. Lw, 

- • •. • •: . • a''. f i 
iPgl'/ Sooialiete Want Peace. 

Chicago—An app«kl to the social
ists of Eurî pe to uî e the various wnr-
ring governments to aceept medlatkm 

thus ̂ nespondî ly crlppUng the en-
emy»j'./ ^ * >•/: '* i*' •. • . 

"When the fttfeslan eotemattders en-
tered Lvov they found.il possible to 
eeaimuaicate br teleAoae tik* news 
of their arrival to Vienna and Cracow. 
The city has. over 200,900 lajtiabltiutta. 
The hoaaes were filtod to «varflowing 
with Austrian stek and Waaaded, who 
had been abandoned to the Russians. 

"The Russian attack was so swiftly 
pushed home that >eTa#thiw in - the 

ir i*p^ ot aallcia waa iouad litact. 
SLito 9 ** rwidle the nlliiawere carrying 

r'- : «" victorioaa «aatpaign on' Lvov 
tppk cmitw In' VdpN^v'. 

masked inea 
entered tbe bank at ̂ ttncan, Aria., and 
marched the cashier, B. ¥*. Leaafur, 
iato tke. bank's vault. After locking: 
the cashier ia they ittbbad the baak ' 
of 93^00 and escapod pn 

Washington, D. • G.—The- ':;:i.«al̂ »* 
ratlways have formally petiUaaad ihe 
interstate commerce Cpiiniisston tor-
a rehearing in the eastelm ̂  advMce. 

cava aad for permission to put 
n effect the S peir cent increase wh(eh 
hecommisakmreceni t j f  

01tsaeea" far Poataak 
b* anW*M 

It would appear thai the Auatriaa 
main armies, which had been encon^ 
aged to concentrate • ia the Poliak 
provinces with their., front towarda 
•Lublin and Kholm, were nnable;'to ao* 
complish anything beyond a single fon 
ward march on the fxtreme left fianV 
while the right flank still rested Oh 
Bels, in their own territory aouthweet 
of Sokal. 

"The left flank moved to Opoland. 
The line runs thence to Zamostje and 
Belt. How much of this Austrian 
right flank suffered defeat during the 
combined operations has not seemed 
clear, but the forces of Austria, Which 
inundated the province of Poland, are 
still referred to in ofilelal reports aa 
the Austrian main force. 

"Russia has certainly got enough 
men in position across the front of 
this main Austrian army to restrain it, 
and victories In other parts at the 
battlefield, which extends over 150 
miles, have brought large Russian ar> 
mies hardened by three'weeks' light* 
ing and marching, into the rear of tin 
Austrian main forces. 

"Russia has been conducting in per
fect secrecy ita combined operations 
against Austria- in two regions .over 
400 miles apart, keeping well in touch 
with the enemy throughout this enor
mous distance and further executing 
a swift dash into East Prussia, an
other 200 miles away. The actual 
space covered by Russia's lines is con
siderably over a thousand miles. / 

Russians' Strategy Seen. 
"Over this vast extent the attack 

and defense, cavalry raids and recon-
nolssances on the part of all arms, 
with temporary successes and occa* 
atonal mishaps, have been alternating 
with one another for weeks past. 
Only now it is possible to penetrtfte to 
some extent the strategic plans of the 
commander-in-chief, and that only as 
regards the operationa .which have 
ended in the victory ot Lvov. 

"Ruesia, confident in its strength, 
took the risk of operating with two 
separate armies—one entering Galicia 
from the extreme east , and pushing 
vigorously westward, while the other 
kept the Austrians employed along 500 
or 600 miles of the frontier. 

"Precisely by what tactical move* 
ments the situation was brought about 
I have not sufficient data to Judge, but 
it may be safely assumed that the 

^Austrians were increasingly favored 
in their attacks and incursions into 
Poland until their commanders were 
satisfied they had discovered an open
ing to the main positions, when they 
^concentrated hostility on the Russian 
right flank. 

Russiana Poll Germans. 
: "The Austrians would be more read* 
ily dtebdsed toward this Wrectliofa, as 
It brought their main forces nearer to 
the armies of Germany, which ought 
at! the same time to have been push-
lag vigorously toward Warsaw. The 

rmahs, however, were prevented, 
m performing this part of - their 

plans by the Russians' invasion of 
Eaat Prussia, which laid the German 
left flank open in any attempts to 
penetrate far into Poland from the 
west: 

"The Austrians In the meantime 
continued victorious in their progress 
into'undefended portions of Poland, 
from the aouth. Early la the War 
the Austrians had a' line about otae*' 
march into Poland and extending 
over the whole western portion. As 
this territory was undefended, it was 
or . should have been sufficiently ob> 
vlo&s tfcat Russia attached little mill* 
tary iaumrtance to it 

"The Austrians having aecured 
their flank, proceeded to drive in 
strongly toward Kielce, but hot en-
couraged In that direction, finally 
found a line of leaat resistance in the 
direction toward Lublin and Kholm, 
and proceeded to make repeated aU 
tack^ tn force with sufficient success 
to warrant their generals in making 
this die main objective of their forces.' 

Keep From Alarming Austrian*. 
"While these tactical operations 

werij in progress Russia was pushing 
qul^ly, and not in too great force; to 
alaFpfe-'the Austrian general staff, into 
Gaiil^a' from Podolia and Bessarabia, 

region the Austrisns trusted 
defense, also strong bodies of 

resting on fortified camps at 
river crossing of this well-wa? 
district. 

Russians carried these in turn, 
capturing the valleys of the Rivers S»k 
reth|dr Gmelden and the Luga witl-
out Apparently exciting any , particular 
alann at Austrian headquarters. When 
thejjtlireaehed the third river, moviflg 
westward of Foullpa, the Austrians 
hadj|kvidently taken alarm and des-
penm; efforts were made to arrest the 
weajijprafd. progress of this army and 
evea|;tutn the flank at Hallci or Oa-
licia; jvt the confluence of the Foul-

the Dniester. 
time it was too late and the 

after weeks of marching and 
occupied a semi-circle of po-

around the east side of Lvov 
t one march from that place." 

1I!L, 

Brieux,. the dramatist, 
who witaesaed the arrival of a train 
tall of tagtUvM at C^artres the other 
dSay, dsscrihes his exyeriehce for the 

.Figaro^ " 
- ^Children wesp or gase wide eyed, 
waadsrtng what 1s tha matter. Old 

:;'̂ dOBijr slleaee: -  ̂ .Women 
srttk haggard cheek* and disheveled 
kair sewn to belang to another afa  ̂

'tjfiejr tell of iavaders who scattfred 
poWder around or threw petroleum; 
inittpMr houses and then set 
aflr _ 

ft ttie fugitives explained .to M. 
~ why after the first hour of 

" I die had to cazty her elder 
well as her baby. 8be showed 
iir of boots. 
the Inside with my 

"Nills bii.cWM through 
I looked at the child's feet 
dirty with red browa cloka. 

ForyMI 
country that a 
erationsbj ' 
pounds and it 

We are 
extracts from As 
recently 
more com 

IHdtxHxn^Xiar-*! 
• I oould Mui " 

wasflonacnMa I 
aoybettertmttl 
lydia B. PinkhMpfli 
woman."—-I" 

_ in flie ne^rfl{«persol 
Hanoi have escaped serious oo» 
£. Pinkham's Vegetable Com> 

• . • . •: : - - 4: :' • 

wtBlh In this announcement 
five women. A& have bfea 

Could any evidence be 

, K 0-*I w in bad fitSlH& lor two 

.the 
I had an 
ham'aVei 
fine healt 

3EAf9m.Pi^1 
e hust ' ~ 

experie: 
and can do a 
m Stock Sfc, 

DhU! 

m 
am now enjuf lug 

Charlotte, K. 

a m 

•SE8-1 

4DcoATua. luu-*tym* aUk fta lad and thieeof the heat ffcjfil* 
• I wMriftiinNiSaba taken to.tha hoQltal for an r ~ 

athm$slhad 
mit to the < 
pound—and 
what it has done 
William 

5. zny aide pafanA amssifltalS 
eration.. Doonca arid flar kw 
would,helping I 
table Gompoimd 
from pain. I aaa 
dne and' will itti. 
Mrs. O.H.Gamia '̂ 

»Wr 
„ _ (COL 
c oar letter 

br a woman 

DEVOTION OF k Wfjl 
8urelyCanine 

,; .Go Further 
:vv,';, That la-

'• Tlfey Were' 
In the country 
dog stories. Al 
the best of ft* 
extraordinary In) 
a collie belonging: a 
others grew reettut. 
kins deemed the 
wherein to spring a I 
cap all the others. 

"That wasapattr d 
drawled he, "aa' I am 
was jest as knowta' aa 
say! He.wasn't a la 
my old man owned! 
tion of that dawg ta> 
shore amasla'. C 
man say he was I 
h« went an* dtsd 
dog-tat was due! 

SKIN TROUBLE 

•$PI 
aad for Several jsa|p_ 

iJs: 

Cassvllle, Mo.—"My fei 
were affected with a pm 
ringworm for * nasabar 
first appeared aa tlar < 
aad in plaeea tbs MM 
close together thatibsr i 
one large bilotar. Tka'sa>a«a»m 
and tracked open. At 
so bad that it dlsrtlsd as*; prh 
became ao soro tkat X 
use them. 

"I used efeir'taaiaSr 
St̂ d ~but jukkhtt db 
good. Fiaally I asaf ~ 
Cuticura Soap and 
then got a cako of 
a box of Cuticura > 
completely rid me a 
.(Signed) Ray Bryaat, 

Cuticura Soap aadl 
throughout the wovM. 1 
free,with 32-p. SUa Baak 
card "Cutioura, boft Ul 

The girl who la aa 
ture should nev raUM 
In an ugly frasse of • 

The-, fellow who fa a 
hard to beat, lmt aabi 
tackle the job. 

UtTirt UTTU 

-

««• » Slcpnx l̂  ̂jp, 

thebtMfr 
•aorirr. 
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